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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
102-1303 28 March 1991 Washington, D C
THE EYES OF TAXES .08 IRA's - From the "What ever happened to ... ?" category
comes this brief update on the tax deductibility of Individual Retirement
Accounts (IRA's). It wasn't that long ago that financial and tax advisers
were consulting taxpayers to contribute the maximum yearly allowable amount
to an IRA even if you had to borrow the money to do it. Under current
law, only those who are not covered by any other pension plan and those
with incomes under $25,000 for individuals and $40,000 for married couples
are allowed to fully deduct IRA contributions.
Several bills have been introduced in Congress recently which would:
make deductible IRA's available to all Americans; provide a new alternate
IRA which would not be tax deductible but tax-free on drawn income; and
provide penalty-free IRA withdrawals for first time home buyers, educational
expenses and catastrophic illness expenses.
Statistics reveal the average American saves only 5c on the dollar
compared to 16c for the average Japanese. The full deductibility of IRA's
could lower interest rates, encourage national investment, increase
productivity and lower trade deficits.
to "jump start" the economy!
I can't think of a better way
THE UllFOLDIRG OF WITHHOLDIRG - Once again, I am supporting legislation
designed to repeal the mandatory withholding of federal income taxes for
farmers and farmworkers.
Currently, if a farmer withholds tax from a seasonal worker's pay
that worker's paycheck is reduced by 15 percent -- and that's where the
problem lies. Most seasonal workers don't make enough money to owe any
taxes and often fail to file tax returns to get back their refund.
This measure guarantees tax fairness. The bill restores the ability
of farmers and farmworkers to decide jointly whether or not to withhold
federal income taxes; guarantees that the lowest paid workers, who do
not have a tax obligation, retain all of their hard earned dollars; and
ends the record keeping burden for farmers, especially small farmers who
hire temporary farmworkers during peak harvest times and cannot afford
the heavy accounting burdens to comply with the new law.
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Restoring tax equity and fairness to our nation's farmers and their
employees has always been one of my top priorities. It has also been
my philosophy that the primary concern of farmers should be farming.
This will help to relieve one more unnecessary obstacle and allow them
to do just that.
iF IF iF
FLIGHTS, FARES & FAMILIES - Now that the fighting has stopped in the Persian
Gulf, and the war is over, it's wonderful to see such an outpouring of
assistance not only for our brave men and women in the armed services,
but for their families as well. Many airlines are offering special
discounts for family mem~ers traveling to visit service men and women
injured during the course of OPERATION DESERT STORM.
Some airlines are extending their discounts to family members outside
of the "immediate H family, such as fiances and in-laws to name a few.
The American Red Cross is coordinating free air fare on certain domestic
airlines for families who are otherwise financially unable to fly. For
more information, contact your local travel agent, military facility or
local chapter of the American Red Cross.
IF IF IF
WELCOME HOME - Your





the opportunity to visit the Persian
Majority Leader Richard Gephardt
We visited with General Norman Schwarzkopf who gave us an overview
of the whole OPERATION DESERT STORM. We also visited with General William
Pagonis who handled all the logistics, and with General Walter Boomer
the head Marine in the area. All expressed their great pride in the men
and women who made it all possible -- pride in which we all share.
Additionally, I had the opportunity to visit with many of our troops
from Texas and the area, and I am happy to report that the one in charge
of our participation in the reconstruction of Kuwait is General Bob Frix
of Mercedes. We had a great visit. He has a tremendous and very
challenging job, but we know he can do it. We are so very proud and we
want to continue the warm and loving welcome which we are giving to all
of them as they return. I am happy to report that, thanks to your
collective prayers, the greater majority of our troops are returning.
So, until all - your loved ones reach- American soil, keep your spirits up,
your head high, and your heart full of pride for those who risked, and
in some cases, lost their lives in the endeavor to liberate the people
of Kuwait. Now it's up to the people and the Government of Kuwait to
make the peace work, and provide the necessary democratic institutions
to make it all worthwhile. Among those on their way home, I am happy





say, well done and God bless you and yours who also
the best!
IF IF IF
VISITORS FROM HOKE - Charles Brazzell and Mayor Octavio Figueroa of Alice;
Anthony Covacevich, Marie V Garcia, Richard E Gonzales, M Annette Nevarez,
Cynthia Jasso-Retunno, Jimmy Sasser, and Estella Trevino of Edinburg;
Gloria Castro, LiGti Dunc~3Y, Camille Ingram, 3nc Eric R Longbotham of
Floresville; A C Doughty, Victor Garcia, Jr, Mauria Haas, Richard Hardin,
Carmen Pagan, Sergio Shearer, and Len Whittaker of McAllen; Keri Parchman
of Mission; Roy E Becker, Dr Jane E Corboy, Suzy Brinkman Doughty, and
Ricardo Galvan of Pharr; Carl Duncan and Diane Duncan of Portland; David
Pena of Roma; County Judge Gilberto Uresti of San Diego; and Mr and Mrs
Braulio Gonzales of Weslaco.
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